
PELICANS AT CENGKARENG 


by A.J.Whitten


At about 16.00 on 23 April 1988 I was driving to Jakarta from the 

Soekarno-Hatta airport at Cengkareng, when I saw a group of seven 

pelicans on the south side of the highway near the Maju Bersama 

warehouse. They were swimming about 200m from the highway in close 

formation, and one was seen to feed. There was no opportunity to stop 

and take field notes, or to make a specific identification. 
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[Editorial comment.


Pelicans are sufficiently scarce visitors to Java to justify

publishing this note, even though the species was not identified. 

Three species are known from Java, most often the Spot-billied 

Pelecanus phi1ippinus, identified by its greyish plumage and dark 

brown/grey legs. The last reported record was from Pulau Dua in 1975. 

However there are recent reports of the Eastern White Pelican P.

onocrotalus in Ball. These are mainly white with pink legs. Finally, 

there was an irruption of a third species in 1978, the Australian 

Pelican P. conspicillatus, which reached at least as far west as Bogor. 

These have a black and white tail, with slaty-blue legs. There have 

been no further reports of irruptive behaviour in this species. 

Identification would be more problematical if only immatures are 

present].


BLACK SWAN AT MERAUKE


by D.E.Parry


At Merauke on the evening of 15 July 1988, at about 18.00, I was 

surprised to see two Australian Slack Swane Cygnus stratus flying in a 

south-easterly direction, at about 10 metres elevation, some t50-200 m 

from the observer. Even at that distance, the loud beat of the wings 

was clearly audible, after the manner of white swans in my native 

England.
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